
The Back Home and Freight Rate WILL OPERATEWEEKL JOURNAL
bond for his appearance in the sum
of fifty dollars the defendant was
committed to jail.

Twiggs is still in bad physical con-

dition. After being arrested by a police-

man he fought ferociously, and upon
finding that he was no match for the
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NEW BERN, N. C.
A thoroughly Modern
Steam Heated institution
for the care of all non con-
tagious Medical and Sur-
gical diseases.

A special diet kitchen is
maintained for the benefit

GUARDIAN FOR

a guardian for minora
WHEN before his trust Is

confusion and loss of-

ten result. This company Is under
a perpetual charter and acts con-
tinuously untU the trust that Is
committed to It has been fully dis-
charged. When making a will or
appointing a guardian this company
Is worth of consideration. We
invite email as well as large trusts.
4 PER CENT. 4 TIMES

PAID ON SAVINGS
INTEREST A YEAR.

NEW BERN
TRUST COMPANY

NEW BERN , N C .

MINORS.

BANKING
AN ft
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IF YOU THOUGHTS

that you could find an investment
where your money would be absolutely
safe, always available and earning
4 per cent, interest from the day it was
deposited, without any trouble incident
to the collection of the interest, would
you not be interested?

Our certificate of deposit combines
every one of these described features.
Further information gladly furnished.
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MEADOWS
HORSE

and

e i'tion of the News and Observer was
esomething fine. It contained a wealth
of information. Its readers should
lay it aside for future reference.

The way baseball has' grown upon
the American people is evidenced by
the space newspapers give it. Edi-

torials on the National game may be
found in all the leading dailies. Only
a few years ago this would have seemed
too trivial a matter for editorial dis
sention.

Many fathers have striven hard
and even denied themselves to send
their sons to college, and if the boys
fail to produce a winning football
team they will be ungrateful indeed

What per cent, of otherwise sane
men. do you suppose, would, under
no circumstances, spend a night in
a graveyard where nothing at all
would likely harm them?

The end crowns all, and that old
common arbiter, Time, will one day
end it. Shakespeare.

There is nothing: truer. It matters
not what position we occupy on this
terrestrial sphere. Time will one day
bring us down to the common level.
Even though you may be a president,
a captain ol industry, a great states
men ot an humble worker in the fields,

the same fate awaits all. Each in the
end must bow to the Grim Reaper
and the once mightiest potentates
of the earth will be on a par with the
humblest peasant of the land all
consigned to the dust from whence
they came.

One plank in the platform of the
Feminists demands a single standard
of morality. A noted Feminist writer
frankly declares that it is not their
intention to "drag" up man to the
present level of woman. Logically,
then, the only alternative left is to
drag woman down. It has been claimed
all along by the opponents of equal
nuTraee that the result of woman s

dabbling in politics would lower her
in the estimation of man. This has
been so stoutly denied by the suffra-

gettes that we are not prepared for

this admission on the part of the
Feminists. .

We agree with the Feminists, how
ever, that there should be a single
moral standard. It seems absurd that
a member of one sex should be put under
the ban for the same acts that amember
of the other may commit with impunity
Such an unfair standard is nothing
more than a relic of barbarism that
has survived to the present day. Surely
man is held accountable to the same
degree for his sins, in the eyes of God,
as woman. We do not believe the
Deity discriminates between the sexes.

If not, why should we?

Many a boy starts out in life handi
capped because he doesn't know how
to do any one thing well. Wherever
he goes for employment he must start
in at the very lowest wages because
in his youth he never mastered any
trade. If a boy will but master any one
calling and become thoroughly pro
ficient in that line, he need never be
without work, as a rule. Furthermore,
he can always demand good wages
for proficiency is always rewarded

The printer's trade is not a bad one
A boy can begin that when quite small
and by the time he is grown, if an apt
student, he will have mastered the
details and will be in a position to
demand good wages. In these days
a good monotype or linotype operator
can make a salary of $100 to $125 per
month. There are few other trades
that offer such opportunities. True,
the salary to begin with is not the
largest, but that is the case with all
the best trades.

Right now in the Journal office

there is an opportunity for two or more
bright boys to start in and learn the
business. Some enterprising boys should
grab these opportunities and work
op to the top. A good reward awaits
them in the future if they will but
apply themselves and have patience.
A great many of the
in the newspaper world started just
that way. Many of our foremost
editors and owners of newspapers
were, at one time, printer's devils.

And besides the monetary recom
pense there is also an excellent educa-

tion to be obtained from doing this
sort of work. The enterprising boy will

become a reader through constant
contact with reading matter; and the
way to get an education is to become

reader. It is also much better that
the boy should be at work than hanging
around on the streets smoking cigar
ettes and learning bad language. Let
some father who has an idle boy give
him this chance. It may mean the
starting of a successiul career in a

fascinating business. Let the boy
try it.
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A NDREW TWIGG GIVEN PRELIM
INARY HEARING BEFORE
MAYOR A. H. BANGERT.

Andrew Twiggs, the cocaine erased
n gro who went on a rampage a few
days ago in the Northern part of the
city and created much excitement
in that section, wss given a preliminary
hearing yesterday morning before
Mayor A. H Bangert and was bound
over to the ne ( term of Craven county
Superior Court Being unable to give

SPECIAL TRAINS

NORFOLK SOUTHERN RAILWAY
COMPANY WILL BRING

LARGE CROWDS.

H. S. Leard, general passenger agent
af the Norfolk Southern Railway
Company, arrived in the city last even-
ing for a short business visit and to
look after the company's interests
here.

While in conversation with Clyde
Eby, president of the Eastern Carolina
Fair Association Company, Mr. Leard
stated that the Norfolk Southern
Railway Company would offer reduced
rates over its lines to New Bern during
the week of the Fair and would assist
in any possible way in making the
event a complete success.

Wednesday and Thursday will be
the "Big Days" and on those days
special trains will be operated from
Morehead City, Kinston and Oriental.

ffhese trains will not leave New Bern
until midnight and those who come to
the city on them will have an oppor-
tunity of spending the entire day
and half the night.

Mr. Leard will return this morning
to Norfolk, Va.

THE PARCEL POST

IS MONEY MAKER

Already More Than Paying Its
Own Way Say Postal Of-

ficials.

BIG SERVICE IS PREDICTED

Care Taken To Give Small Mer
chants Same Chance as

Large Firms.

Washington, Sept. 30. The new
parcel post regulations are working so
well that the mails are practic
ally as heavy as during the usual
Christmas season. A large num-
ber of parcels are being mailed for dc- -

ivery in the first and second zones un
ler the reduced postage rates. Adver

tising matter constitutes a large part
of the increased weight of mails, but
the bulk of it apparently relates to the
parcel post or mail order business of
department stores and merchants.

That the parcel post will more than
pay its own way is beyond question.
according to officials of the Post-Offic- e

Department. While Postmaster-Ge- n

eral Burleson will not predict a sur
plus for the fiscal year, which ended
June 30, other officials of the depart
ment insist that there is no possible
doubt on that point. They go further
and declare that a surplus of approxi
mately $10,000,000 is a certainty, d le
largely to the establishment of the
parcel post.

Postmaste.-Genera- l Burleson takes
the conservative position that he wants
to show a surplus that cannot be ex-

plained away by any kind of figuring.
He says that he had in contemplation
two further changes in the parcel post
system that would make an annual
surplus a certainty. The exact nature
of these changes he would not indicate.

The present surplus is made up large
ly of increased postage revenues from
the sale of fourth class mail matter
between Jan. ant! J ne 30. For that

period the revenues from
fourth class matter approximated
$14,000,000. For the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1912, the receipts were ap-
proximately $12,500,000, or nearly a
million and a half dollars less than for
the first six months of the parcel post
system. The railroads received no com-
pensation for carrying parcel post 'mat
ter between Jan. 1 and June 30, but
they were paid the usual compensation
for carrying the regular weight of
fourth class matter. As all fourth class
matter bore parcel post stamps, the
railroads technically were paid for car-
rying parcel post matter, but were not
given an increased compensaion on
account of the large volume of business.

After deducting the amount which
the railroads were paid for carrying the
usual' volume of fourth class matter
and all other charges that can be prop-
erly, credited to the parcel post, a sur
plus of several million dollars remains.
This of course will not be as large at
the end of the next fiscal year, during
which the railroads will be paid an ad
ditional 5 per cent, for carrying parcel
post mail and other expenses will be
added.

In addition to the parcel post surplus
there was a saving of $1,500,000 during
the fiscal year through sending mags- -

sine and periodical mail by fast
freight. Officials hope to convince Con-

gress that the extension of this service
should be permitted. When it is made
to cover the entire country, instead of

the Centrsl and Middle Western sec-

tions, as at present, another $1,500,000
may be added to the annual saving.

The aim of the Post Office Depart
ment Officials is to make the parcel
post a popular system, according to
every citisca the same treat meat. For
example, the great mail order bouses
of the large cities have no monopoly
of this system. The smsll merchant
has equal rights and privileges. If he
is not getting them officials here would
like to be told of that fact.

J. G. Co, N. C; E. W. Dunn, City;

Joe. Leiser, AHentown, Pa.; Bert Wil-

son, Beaufort; M. B. Parrisb, N. C.

I. P. Roberts, Raleigh.

It's up'to you either to take things
as they come, or torn your back and
let them meander by.

Published In Two Sections, every

Tuesday and Friday at No. 48 Pollock
Street.

E. J. LAND PRINTING COMPANY
PROPRIETORS.

SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Two Months t 20

Thre e Months .25

Six Months.. .50

Twelve Months. 1.00

Only In advance.

Advertising rate furnished upon
application at the office, or upon In
guiry by mall.

Entered at the Postoffice, New Bern,

N. C, as second-clas- s matter.

You can leave it to the Greensboro
News to start something. Its latest
is a presidential boom.

Governor Craig did exactly right in

pardoning Supt. Davis of the anti-saloo- n

league. He was the victim
of malice, and but for his activity in

the past would never have been in-

dicted at all.

The Wilmington Star celebrated its
46th birthday, recently by blowing
itself to a new home. The Star is a

good newspaper, and here's hoping
it will live to see many more birthdays
and that each will witness a prosper-

ity even greater than the last.

The Journal invites its readers to
let us know their opinion on current
events. Write us a letter and tell us

whether you agree with us or not.
We want your ideas. Feel as free to
criticize it as to approve. At any
rate drop us a line; we want to keep in

touch with you.

In spite of predictions that the tariff
bill will cheapen beef, it is being
asserted tht the near future will see

steak a dollar a pound. That sounds
out of reason and we do not believe it
will ever reach such a price; still if it
does the remedy is to raise more cattle.

If you have money to spend, spend it
in New Bern, if what you want i9

here. Make "Buy at home" your mot-
to.

Slowly Tammany is weaving the web

around Sulxer and each day is making
it more diftV::': f. r him to extricate
himself, i course when the governor
goes on he may explain it all to the
satisfaction of the Court if not to the
country at large. There is no way of
knowing what he may have up his
sleeve. We hope he has enough to
ave himself. In any aspect he is

preferable to Tammany.

The Columbia Record, of a recent
date, has an able editorial on lynch law
It will be remembered that recently
a white woman, laboring under a
hallucination, brought about by physi
cal weakness, accused a negro of the
nameless crime. A mob gathered,
and only the heroism of the sheriff saved
the poor negro from being lynched.
The negro was tried and found not
guilty, there being practically no
evidence against him and practically
no doubt of his innocence.

That goes to show the great evil
in lynch law. It is indefensible at
any time, but if they would get the
right man every time the ultimate re-

sult would not be so bad. But that is
just the trouble with the mob. It
never stops to think. If it did, the
chances are that ti would never start
on its murderous errand. It is out for
blood and it takes a victim to satisfy
it and it little cares whether it has the
right man or not.

It !s a shame that such as this should
be tolerated in the twentieth century.
There is no excuse for it. A miscarriage
of justice is too seldom to offer any
justification. If it were practically
impossible to get justice in the courts
then there would be no other recourse,
but that is not the case. The lynching
at Charlotte recently was without the
slightest justification. The victim
in that case would undoubtedly have
got what was coming to him and by
due process of law.

The remedy lies in swift and sure
punishment for those who take part
in such disgraceful affairs. As for
South Carolina there is little hope II

that she will be saved the shame
of such outrages on justice, with ss
frequency in the future until she (rherself of such political opportui
as the present governor of that
As long as the chief executiv
avowed advocate of lynch la
is no hope. Our sister States'
ales In first letting rid of the demagotue,
did then proceed to punish the parti-
cipants in the crime. So far the p o le

f that State have evinced little l e
o get him out of the way; in ict
he majority of the people seem to

be with Urn.
Last year the issue was clear cut

and he won easily. The way it looks
now ha will surely go to the Senate.
If that is the disposition of the peo-

ple of that State, the pleading' of the
Record and others are la vain.

We will tolerate the sat skirt, even
look favorably upon it, but we draw
tht line at cigarettes.

Beginning today the Now Bern
Circulating Library will open at 4
o'clock instead of 5 o'clock as

officer he began biting himself and
succeeded in tearing several large
pieces of flesh from his hands and arms.
These wounds are giving him trouble
and in addition to this the drug hat
left him a nervous wreck.

The negro still sticks to his story
that he had not taken cocaine and
had Only had a few drinks of whiskey
However, this statement is given not
the least credence.

: Personals
Friday September 17

D. L. Ward spent yesterday at
Jacksonville, attending to professional
business

D. E. Henderson spent yesterday
at Jacksonville attending to profes
sional business.

Rev. R. E. Underwood presiding
elder of the New Bern District of the
M. E. church was among the visitors
here yesterday.

Miss Ruth Howland, of Beaufort,
spent yesterday in the city shopping
and visiting relatives.

Mrs. W. T. Scott, of Rhcms, spent
yesterday in the city with relatives.

W. B. Blades left last evening for a

business visit at Morehead City.

Mr. and Mrs. George A. Hurst,
of Jacksonville, passed through the city
yesterday returning home from a bridal
trip to several Northern cities.

C. R. Thomas returned yesterday
morning from a professional visit at
Raleigh.

George Moulton will leave this
morning for Richmond, Va., to attend
the annual convention of the

Photographers As
sociation.

Mrs. E. H. Gorham returned last
evening to Morehead City after a short
visit here with relatives.

Miss Ethel Piner returned last
evening from a visit in Carteret county.

Captain J. M. Sattcrfield returned
last evening from a short visit at
Greenville, S. C.

Mrs., John Hargett returned last
evening from a visit with relatives at
Mount Olive.

J. W. Huff left last evening for a
short visit at Morehead City.

Misses Anna and Lizette Hanff and
Miss Anna Pearce returned last even-

ing from a visit in Western North
Carolina.

A. E. Hibbard returned last evening
from Roper where he had been called
on account of the death of C. R. F.
Edwards.

J. H. Parker returned yesterday
from Raleigh where he visited his
parents Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Parker.

Dr. W. L. Hand returned yesterday
from a professional visit at Burgaw.

Delmar Martin returned yesterday
from a short visit at Beaufort.

R. T. Wade, editor of the Morehead
City Coaster, was among the business
visitors in New Bern yesterday.

Mrs. Henry W. Gibbs, of Beaufort,
is the guest ol her daughter Mrs
Oscar Kafer on Metcalf street.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Batcman re
turned yesterday from a short visit
at Norfolk.

B. F. Delemar returned yesterday
from Oriental where he has been spend
ing several days.

Miss Carrie Hancock left yestcrdzay
for a visit with relatives in Delaware.

F. G. Mitchell accompanied by his
daughters, Misses Julia and Evelyn,
have returned from a visit to North-

ern cities.

Dr. and Mrs. G. A. Attmore, of
Stonewall, were among the visitors
here yesterday. They, were enroutc
to Goldsboro for a short visit.

R. B. Nixon spent yesterday at
Jacksonville sttending to professional
business. .

Mrs. Lydia Wallace, of Morehead
City, returned home yesterday after a
visit of several days in the""2Tty.

George N. Ennett arrived in the city
last evening from Cedar Point and will
spend several days.

R. I. Harris returned last evening
from a short visit at Edcnton.

The New Bern Graded Schools
begin the fall term today. Every
pupil is requested to be on hand this
morning by 9 o'clock so that there
will be no delays.

of patients.
MISS MAMIE O'KELLY

Supt
G. A. Caton, H. M. Bonner

M, D. M. D.

"There's a Difference
ASK YOUR DOCTOR

Pepsi-Col- a

.For Thirst Thinkers.
SAVE THE CROWNS thev

are valuable. Write for catalog

Pepsi-Col-a Co.,
NewBern, N. C.

3S&
DR. ERNEST C. ARMSTRONG

Osteopathic Physician
(registered)

Rooms 3SO-3- Elk's Temple.
Hours: io to is. a to 1 and 7 to a.

CHRONIC DISEASES A SPECIALTY
1 en years experience in treating chron

ic diseases.
Complete Electrical Equipment.

Do ycu wear a truss? If so, let me
show you my special make. For all
ages, from babies up.

PHONE 704.

ROMULUS A. NUNN

Attorney and Counselor at Lav
Ofhcb 60 Cua vkn Street

Telephone Nos 97 and 801
NW BKRN, N C.

D. L, WUR D
ATTORNEY AND

COUNSELLOR AT LAW
Hughes Building, Craven Streel

NEW BERN, N. C.

Protect Your
Stock From

Disease.
It is less costly to .secure
the services of a Graduate
Veterinarian than it is to
buy new stock.
Dr. J. F. Foley
Hospital and Office, 66
Broad St. Near J. A. Jone's
Stables

--Stop at Th- e-

HARRINGTON HOUSE

While in Norfolk, 90S Ma'n Street
Z. V. BARRINGTON, Proprietor.

Rates: $1.5 Day; $7.5 Week.
Hot and Cold Baths, Nice, Clean, Airy
Roms, Special Attention to Traveling
Men, and Excursion Parties Home
Ptivileg--

The race ib not al-

ways to the swift-- but

most always.

1 That hare and tortoise
race would hardly be
classed as a sporting
event now.

4 It is the man who
delivers the goods
who has the blue
ribbon pinned on him
in this year of oui
Led.

9 If you are running a

square race young
man, and the race
goes to the tortoise,
what you need is
another job.

4 Try the want ad way.

RUB-MYsTIS- M

Win nt ytttt Bkmoatim
Neuralgia, Headaches, Cramps,
Colic. Sorsins. Brali. Cot and

Stings of Insects

teroally and externally. Prices 25c

u kj w r&&u
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J. A. Meadows
--New Bern, N. C.
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Want a Field Mke This? Vetch
.J. .t. ...... a ITnlr.T Vli Clnor AlfalfalUUVkUUIli; yUUl liuilj tcivu( vuvim) luiiui

Etc. and your crop will be better. It insures
stand. It insures against Failure.

Our Seeds are Ready For You.

FARM IMPLEMENTS
HAY-GRAI- N

BRICK

RTTBRITfi Ar Hfl

Job Printing
Quickly Done at The

Journal Office


